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Thornbury Mission.As I watched her doing thiÿ, I thought what 
a sweet face she had, though I’d considered her 
rather plain before. I felt dreadfully ashamed 
of myself, that I had grimly shaken my head 
when the basket was offered to me ; and, as I 
saw a
come into the dismal faces around me, I did 
wish that I had been the magician to call it out. 
It was only a kind word and a friendly act ; but, 
somehow, it brightened that dingy room wonder
fully. It changed the faces of a down women ; 
and I think it touched a doxen hearts, for I saw 
many eyes follow the plain, pale lady with sud
den respect, and when the old woman, with 
many thanks, got up to go, several persons beck
oned to her, and bought something as if they 
wanted to repair their negligence.

Old beggar-women are not romantic ) neither 
are cupe of tea, boot-lacings and colored soap • 
there were no gentlemen present to be im
pressed by the lady’s kind act ; so, it wasn’t 
done for effect, and no possible reward could be 
received for it, except the ungrammatical thanks 
of a ragged old woman. But that simple little 
charity was as good as a sermon to those who 
saw it ; and I think each traveller went on her 
way, better for that half-hour in the dreary 
station. I can testify that one of them did ; and 
nothing but the emptiness of her purse prevent
ed her from “comforting the cockles of the 
heart” of every forlorn old woman she met for 
a week after.—Merry's Museum.
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i
“ Prepare to meet thy Ood.”

Our cherished one, have Mien 
in their early life and bloom,

And our hearts with woe were laden,
As we bore them to the tomb.

have perished.
And sorrow deep and sore,

In bleeding heart, la nourished,
For those we see no more.

Their loving voice is silenced ;
We hear their tones no more—

Their happy smUe, ah ! never 
Can cheer us as be tore.

We cannot wake their slumber*.
Their loving eye or smile 

No more shall beam upon us 
With love and Joy the while.

We mist their happy preaenoe 
Through many a weary day ;

We miss them at the altar 
Whemre kneel around to pray.

Yet we would no more recall them 
To this life oftoll and pain;

To the struggle and the anguish 
Of a bed of death again.

They’re gone from care and sorrow, 
Which crowd our earthly way,

And from their peaceful slumber 
Have ’waked In endless day.

But alas ! the fair and youthful—
For In manhood’s prime they stood— 

Have passe . ln the spring so hopeful,
To the grave’s dark solitude.

Flowers too frail and lovely 
To flourish here below ;

Pure angel hands have borne them 
Where plants immortal grow.

Yet bloomed awhile among us,
Enough to gain our love,

And make us feel more lonely 
To sec them borne above.

Our hearts are sad and lonely ;
Our home Is lonely now ;

But we know a crown of glory 
Is resting on their brow. ‘

They have gone, all white and stainless, 
From the touch of mortal clay,

And we know they are rejoicing 
In the light of endless day.

They lived to throw upon us 
The brightness of their souls,

And make us feel a darkness 
To see that brightness flown.

Vain are the tears shed by us,
Which memory retains,

We have sweet comfort, knowing 
For them to die was gain.
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